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The                     of Leadership
The SHAPE of Leadership is for ministers who want to make a signifi cant impact on the � ture of the church 
through their own bold leadership. An ecumenical program, SHAPE participants gather throughout the course 
of one year to develop their leadership through experimenting with innovative practices, increasing self-
awareness, developing a support system of colleagues, and learning to navigate change, confl ict, and the 
daily challenges of ministry. Participants integrate their personal theological and Biblical commitments with 
leadership concepts and practices � om a variety of disciplines, especially the adaptive leadership � amework. 
Core to the program is deepening self-awareness and leading � om that place along with a focus on resilience 
through intentionalconnection with the Divine. The program is highly experiential and collaborative and o� ers 
the opportunity to develop long-lasting relationships among high-potential leaders in the church. 

This is your invitation to shape your leadership in a highly experiential, refl ective, and supportive environment.

For more information, and to register, visit:
h� ps://crossroadsretreat.com/year-round-programs/shapeREGISTER:

Join us for four 2-night retreats

RETREATS HELD AT CROSS ROADS CAMP AND RETREAT CENTER, Califon, New Jersey
(Retreats start at 4:00pm Sunday - 12:00pm Tuesday)

Sept 29 - Oct 1: Who am I as a leader?
Nov 17 - 19: Power and infl uence in leadership

Jan 12 - 14, 2020: Confl ict and leadership
Apr 26 -28: Leading Adaptive Change in the 21st century church

The                     of Leadership

$1,800 FOR THE PROGRAM
Includes room and board

(Scholarships potentially available. Please inquire.)
$

@



MEET OUR LEADERS
The SHAPE of Leadership was created by Mary Kay DuChene in response to a recognition by ministers and an ELCA 
Synod that the demands of ministry leave leaders feeling ill-equipped at times. Also recognizing the fast pace of 
change in the world and the church, SHAPE helps participants lean in to change and disruption while caring deeply 
for their people and each other. Our facilitators are a mix of church leaders: pastors, deacons, and executive directors; 
all of whom have a deep love for leadership and God’s mission in the world.

leadingpastors.org

Mary Kay DuChene 
Founder of Leading 
Pastors, Lutheran 
Deacon, and 
program anchor

Anthony Briggs 
Executive Director at 
Cross Roads Camp and 
Retreat Center and life 
of the party

Mary Davis
Episcopal priest and
non-anxious presence

Liz Eide
Lutheran pastor and 
ideator extraordinaire

Brent Erler
Lutheran pastor 
and artist

Tom Jenkins
Lutheran pastor and 
environmentalist

Susan Miller
Lutheran pastor 
and team sage

Pete Reuss
Lutheran pastor and 
our faith� l reminder
that “God’s got this!”

Read more about our facilitators and their wide 
breadth of experience on our website!Christa Compton

Lutheran pastor 
and team intellectual



SHAPE has been a wonderful asset for me professionally and 
personally. The relationships and leadership skills I have 
gained are invaluable. I would encourage all women in church 
leadership to invest in this process. -Annemarie

I was concerned that the leadership literature would be dry and 
lifeless, and instead experienced approaches that honor just what 
the church needs to be about in this time of change and challenge: 
self-knowledge, experimentation, relationship building, risk 
taking, creative conflict, and undergirding it all: purpose. To share 
this journey over time with brilliant colleagues has made for deep 
learning and courage for change. -Jill

SHAPE is the best thing I’ve done since seminary (which was 
wonderful). Each retreat has renewed and enriched me. 
Thank you! -Beth

The learning and the presentations were great. The format of going 
through a year, rather than a short week conference is really good. 
I also think that one of the great gifts of SHAPE is the colleagues 
you get to know so well and learn to trust. There is a network of 
support beneath that I can call upon to work through challenges in 
ministry and that is a really great thing.” -Jon

If you have any questions, 
please ontact 
Mary Kay DuChene at
mkayduchene@gmail.com 

Questions ?

Testimonials


